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CASTLE ROCK
Elegant and Efficient

The richly textured face of Castle Rock exhibits a vivid
variety of shapes when laid in simple running bond.
When illuminated by natural or incandescent light, the
shimmering shadows of Castle Rock produce countless
new patterns and depths. This vibrant masonry unit
results in walls with rugged beauty at the cost efficient
price of Designer Series Block.

4 dfferent shapes
in eo,ch pair of block.
Randomly installed
o,nd running bond.

CONCRETE
LIGHT WEIGHT
VENEER

STRUCTURAL SLUMPED
& SPLIT FACE BLOCK
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ORANGE COUNTY
8042 Katella Avenue
Stanton, CA 90680
714 / 527-2239

RIVERS!DE
451 0 Rutile Street
Riverside, CA 92509
714 I 685-1521
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WhV Do Leading Architects
Turn to Windowmaster?

The Answer is Clear.

VTith an extensive line of
residential and commercial
windows and sliding glass
doors, Windowmaster
products are manufactured
for beauty and lasting
performance. Our unique
product design and high
quality exceed industry
standards.

we believe windows are one of the most important features in any
building, whether home or office. Aluminum windows create a
comfortable and secure working or living environment while
maintaining a feeling of spaciousness. ruindows help define the style
and character of a building design.
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Architects - For a full technical
introduction to the ltrTindowmaster
product line, contact our
architectural representative at
(800) 862-77?2.

Windowmota raognize Baca-Kay Asociate,
Archites, of Del Mar, for w of rrX/indommter
Mulled and Secked windows in rhe Beachau. a
condominium complex in Solma Beach, CA. Dals:
Encinito Gls Co., Encinitu, CA.

"'Where Quality Comes Into View,,

Windorrnrraster ftoducts
1111 Pioneer'Way, El Cajon, CA?ZOZO (619) 5BB-1144
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lllcrumCIRCIIS,
The same worlananship. The same
energy efficiency The same weather-
tightness you've come to expect
from everyAndersen product, is now
available in the highly atkactive
circle top window.

Butwhile most windcnnr makers
gle you but one size and expect you
to make do, Andersen produces
circle tops in two styles (one compati-
ble withthe Andersen Narroline'
double-hung window, the other a
perfect match with the Perma-Shield'
casement or awning windorv), ele,ren
sizes (including a new quarter round),
andfow glazing options (including
High-Performance, High-Performance
Sun, and a special glazing for high
altitudes). No one else gives you so
many options.

There's so much more to tell.
But then, that's why we're here. Give
us a call and we'll get you into the
right circles.

TT{

n

CALIFORNIA BUILDERS SIJPPLY CO., Sacramento (916) 929-3191

CARROLL MOULDNG CO., Huntington Beach (714)898-0433

N{APLE BROS., INC., Brea (2L3)694-3771

MAPLE BROS., INC., El Cajon (619) 442-8895

\ TESTERN DOOR & SASH CO., Oakland (415)535-2000
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Sioined gloss dome, Redwood City Courlhouse.
Restorolion: Reflection Studios, lnc.

Architects and developers were alerted
to the economic and architectural potential
of recycling existing places to new uses

by two projects achieved in San Francisco
in the 1960s. The successful conversion into
retail specialty centers of the Ghirardelli
chocolate factory (by lWurster, Bernardi
& Emmons, 1965) and the Del Monte
cannery (by Esherick, Homsey, Dodge &
Davis, 1968) introduced the innovative
re-use of urban industrial buildings as a
lucrative development strategy. These
projects launched a nation-wide trend in
urban renovation based on the conserva-
tion of our built resources.

The recycling of existing places through
rehabilitation, remodel and adaptive
re-use accounts for a significant portion
of architectural practice. A survey con-
ducted by The American Institute of
Architects in 1987 disclosed that 27 percenr
of the revenue of responding member
firms came from remodeVrenovation work.
Of the responding firms in California, 43
percent derived up to 25 percent of their
revenue from rehabilitation work; 17

percent of the California firms derived
from one-quarter to one-half of their
revenue from this source.

The bulk of reconsruction work is

accomplished by smaller 6rms working at
small scale, according to a study conducted
for Business Design €t Construction by
Cahners Publishing Co.'s Bureau of Build-
ing Market Research. Firms with less
than $10 million in annual work reported
that reconstruction represented l1 percent
of their business in 1986. (These 6rms
comprised over half of the AIA firms in
California in 1984.) Firms with more rhan
$50 million in annual work attributed 24
percent of their business to reconstruction.
(These 6rms accounted for 6 percent of
the AIA 6rms in California in 1984.) A
related survey showed that the average
budget for reconstruction projects was

92.5 million, that 60 percent of the
reported projects involved buildings
under 50,000 square feet, and that 7)
percent involved buildings with three or
fewer floors.

Reconstruction activity is thriving in
California, with the strongest growth
occurring in the nonresidential segment

of the market. The case study projects
featured in this issue show that nonresi-
dential reconstruction is big business.
The annual dollar volume of construction
for alterations and additions in California
from 1980 to 1986 rose by 52 percent for
residential projects (to 91,870,000,000)
and by 98 percent for nonresidential
projects (to $1,192,000,000), according to
the Construction Industry Research Board.

Nonresidential reconstruction is likely
to continue its bullish profile in the decade
to come, since expenditures for additions
and alterations accelerate in economically
tough times. In addition to expanding
market opportunities, the emphasis on
adaptive re-use offers architects an excit-
ing array of design opportunities. The
challenges and consmaints of this area of
architectural specialization are explored
in an article by Leon Sugarman, NBA.

All design is a remodel, in a way, an
intervention into an existing order, begin-
ning with the site. The relation of archi-
tecture to the natural environment is the
subject of our March/April issue. This
issue looks at how architects are inventive
in realizing the spatial and economic
opportunity of a place.

To succeed at adaptive re-use, an archi-
tect needs the intellectual energy ro engage
the intrinsic meaning of a place and to
reflect that meaning through relevant
forms. The point is not to copy what was
done before or to camouflage the pasr

with pseudo-forms, but to curb one's
enthusiasm for the current moment and
respect what exists without making a

caricature of it. The challenge is to cele-
brate the aesthetic relationship between
the old and the new, to integrate con-
temporary needs with the built history of
our civilization.

Recycling the built environment is a
form of planned management that con-
serves economic, environmental and
cultural resources. The ongoing process
of renewal by transformation that is
addressed in this issue facilitates what
Vincent Scully has called "communication
across generations over time." That dia-
Iogue is both a shared heritage and a gift
to the future.

-Janice Fillip

Trqns
Formqtion

'V(/n* 
the dust raised during the

wrecking ball and jackhammer phase

of tear-it-down urban renewal had

settled, it became obvious that the

destruction of our existing building

stock was a cultural and economic

extravagance that our society could ill

afford.
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Loews Venlono Conyon Resort, Tucson, Arizono. Archilecl: Frizzell Hill Moorhouse

Bishop Ronch Business Pork, Son Romon. Archilecl: Hoover ond Associotes.
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DrvBropuBNT PRoJECTS HoNoRED

The Urban Land Institute recognized
two California real estate development
proiects with Awards for Excellence in its
ninth annual awards program. The Bishop
Ranch Business Park in San Ramon, de-
signed by Hoover and Associates, is a
585 acre employment center developed
through a public/private partnership.
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort in Tircson.
Arizona, designed by Frizzell Hill
Moorhouse, is a 14 acre planned destina-
tion resort hotel. Both projects were
honored for superior design, relevancy to
contemporary issues, and resourceful use

of land while continuing to improve the
quality of the built environment. Jurors
were Bruce J. Graham, FAIA; Jack D.
Bloodgood, FAIA; Benjamin T. Lake II;
Marshall Bennett; Monroe J. Carell, Jr.;

James B. Digney; R. John Griefen; Lester
Gross; Robert \Xl Lisle; Richard J. Mc-
Elyea; Henry J. Paparazzo; Vayne Rat-
kovich; and Kenneth \il Hubbard.
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Coupr'rrrroNs
. An International Design Arts Competi-
tion to select a design solution for 100

acres of land surrounding the entrance to
the campus of the University of California,
Davis, is being cosponsored by the Uni-
versity of California and the National
Endowment for the Arts. Solutions should
make creative statements in the form of
earth arts and landscape sculpture for
the parcel, which is part of The University
Arboretum. The winner of the single-
phase competition receives $15,000 in
cash prizes, plus design commissions.

Jurors are Lawrence Halprin, James

'il/ines, Theodore Hullar, Dr. Marc Cathey,

Robert Arneson, and Dr. Mildred Mathias.

Registration is due February 15, 1988,

with submissions due March 15, 1988.
lWinners will be announced May l, 1988.

To register, send a written request with
$25 to Design Arts Competition, Kerry J.
Dawson, ASLA, Director, The University
Arboretum, Department of Environmental
Design, University of California, Davis,

CA 95616.Include an additional $25 for a

sepia base map or an additional $50 for a

mylar base map. Make checks payable to
Friends of the Davis Arboretum.
. Excellence in historic preservation
will be honored in two awards programs
being cosponsored by the \X/hite House,
the Advisory Council on Historic Preser-

vation, and the Department of the Inter-
ior as part of the "Thke Pride in America"
public awareness campaign. The Presi-
dent's Historic Preservation Awards are

for privately-funded preservation proj-
ects; the National Historic Preservation
Awards apply to federally-assisted proj-
ects. Award winners will receive certifi-
cates. Nominations close February 19,

1988. For an enry form, write to Awards,
Office of the Executive Director, Advis-
ory Council on Historic Preservation,
The Old Post Of6ce Building,1100
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.\Xl, Suite 802
\Washington, DC 20004, (202) 786-0503.
. A $10,000 prize in each of two cate-
gories-new construction and reconstruc-
tion/restoration-is offered in the Second
Annual Du Pont "Hypalon" Excellence
in Architecture Awards program. The
competition is limited to buildings in the
United States or Canada that incorporate
roofing systems based on Hypalon. Jurors

are Bernardo Fort-Brescia, AIA, Adele
Naude Santos, AIA and Thomas J. Hines.
The entry deadline is March 1, 1988. To
receive an entry form, write to The Du
Pont "Hypalon" Excellence in Architec-
ture Awards, Suite J00, 150 Monument
Road, Bala Cynwyd, PA,19004.
. The Industrial Designers Society of
America (IDSA) seeks entries for its
ninth annual Indusrial Design Excellence
Awards program. Products or systems
placed on the market between May 1,

1986 and May 1, 1988 are eligible. The
jury will evaluate each entry on the inno-
vation of the design solution, its use of
appropriate and cost-efficient materials
and production processes, the customer
appeal of its appearance, its benefits to
the user (such as convenience, safety and
value), and its benefits to the client (such

as market reaction, sales and manufactur-
ing efficiency). The deadline for submis-
sions is May 6,1988. Award-winning de'
signs will be displayed in The Worldesign
Gallery, New York. Entry kits cost 965
for IDSA members, 9105 for nonmem-
bers. To receive a kit, send a prepaid
order to IDSA, ll42-E\)Talker Road,
Great Falls, VA22066.
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Residence Aporlmenl Building, Son Froncisco Stote University. Architeci: Bodrell Joer'don Smith Portnership

UNrvnRsrry RnsroE,Ncp
CoupBnuoN ril(rNNBn

The team of Bodrell Joer'dan Smith
Partnership and Perini Corporation won
a competition to design a $17 million
conference and residence center for San

Francisco State University. Competition
finalists were Skidmore, Owings & Mer-

rill, Kaplan/Mclaughlin/Diaz, and Wurs-
ter Bernardi & Emmons. The 15 story
design for 568 students will feature
peaked roofs that give the impression of
several tov/ers linked together at varying
heights. The project will be connected to
the existing campus dining center. The
building is expected to be ready for occu-
pancy by Jriy 29,1989.
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4,000 Window Designs.

Equatly Remarkable.

Equally Suited To Their Uses.

WOOD WINDOWS

Call I-800-82I-1016 to receive

detailed [ull-color product literature
and dealer information.

A Division Of Bend Millwork Systems/

A Nonek Company.
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Proposed Group Home. Architect: Dovid Crobbe, AlA.

&
Honar SsanrNc

A competition to encourage innovative
designs for home sharing was co-spon-
sored by the San Mateo County Chapter/
AIA and Human Investment Project,
Inc. (HIP). David Crabbe, AIA won the
competition and will receive a fee for
designing the project. Bob Sauvageau,
AIA and Jude Kirik were runners up. A
design by Bob \Tilliams, AIA and Mus-
tafa Amantullah received an honorable
mention.

The oblect of the competition was

two-fold: to provide an innovative design
for shared living that would meet city
requirements, and to develop a demon-
stration project that could be adapted by
other communities. HIP plans to lease a

vacant lot owned by Redwood City, build
Crabbe's design, select the tenants, and
manage the house through a shared rental
program for low- to moderate-income
people.

The jury commended Crabbe's design
for its flexible floor plan which allowed
for a variety of room "combinations" and
for its overall sensitivity to the users'
needs. Jurors were Robert Marquis, FAIA,
Sam Davis, FAIA, and Dan Gonzales.
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Even elegant symbols of small town
America sometimes fall upon hard times.
The Sonoma Citv Hall was no exception.
After the building was determined seis-

mically unsound in 1986, city officials
decided to have the building's exterior
restored and have the interior rehabilitated
to meet the future needs of a burgeoning
city staff. Jerold Tierney, AIA was resrora-
tion architect for the $70q000 project,
which was completed in October, 1987

The City Hall is situated in the center
of Sonomat plaza. Architect A.C.
Lutgens designed the 1908 building with
four identical sides so the landmark sruc-
ture would face out to all four surround-
ing streets. "Because of the design and
location in the center of the plaza, to see

the building discontinued for active use
as a city hall was unthinkable," said City
Councilman Jerold Tuller. "Rehabilitation
clearly was the way ro go from the begin-
ning." The town prides itself on its his-
toric background and markets the City
Hall to producers of television shows and
commercials as a typically American
backdrop.

The exterior was restored to reflect the
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Elegant Solld Wood lloors
and Jambs. . .20-mlnute
llre rated, tool

The welcome warmth and grace of
fine solid wood stile and rail doors
and jambs are now available for
applications that require 20-minute
fire rating. Minton fire-rated
Firestile' doors and Firejamb'
wood frames are offered in a wide
variety ol domestic and imported
woods, styles and sizes. They are
manufactured in our own factory to
fine furniture quality standards and
bear the Warnock Hersey Interna-
tional, Inc. 20-Minute Label.

Call now lor a copy of our latest full
color brochure.

In California (E00) 521-5335
Outside California: (E00) 654-656E
Mountain View, California
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WHYDOTHE
BESTKNOWN

ARCHITECTS IN
SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA USE
DATACAD???
Ask a professional!

James Goodman, AIA
Profession: Architect

Lee Naegle Partnership
Capistrano Beach, CA

'CR-CADD provided everything we could want
and more!"

Aa/.2

CR=CADD
1-800-624-6959
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building's original use as a fire station
and city marshall's office. Tierney's biggest

challenges were to add an interior steel

frame to improve sructural stability, to
make more room for city staff, and to
meet state grant requirements.

PnorrssroNar Lrasrrrrv PRoJpcr

The results of the CCAIA Professional
Liability Project, an 18 month effort spe-

cially funded by a dues assessment, are in

the mail to CCAIA members.
The mailing includes results of the

first-ever survey of California architects
and their professional liability insurance

and claims experience; an annotated
version of the AIA 8-141 contract docu-
ment reflecting the comments and advice
of California architects, attorneys, and
insurers; proceedings of the 1987 Educa-
tion Symposium, that brought together
architects and educators to discuss ways

to improve the education of aspiring
architects; and a summary of legislative
efforts in the areas of tort and insurance
reform over the past year. The material
also contains information on how CCAIA
members can participate in a peer revieu'
process and in a new program that ffacks
key lawsuits establishing important prece-

dents for the practice of architecture in
California.

The materials were prepared under tht,
direction of CCAIA s Professional Liabil
ity Project Steering Committee, chaired
by Ralph Bradshaw, AIA. Other commit-
tee members are Mel Cole, AIA; Ralph
Vitiello, AIA; and insurance broker R.D.
(Dick) Crowell.

PRoprrs DowN Fon DssIcN FrRus

Profit margins for design firms droppe.l
eight-tenths of a percent in 1987, accord-
ing to a survey conducted by Birnberg
and Associates/The Profit Center. An
increase in professional liability premiums
caused overhead rates to reach 149 per-

cent of direct labor. The cost of errors
and omissions insurance as a percent o[
total revenues increased 46.5 percent in
the past year. Net profits on total reve-
nues before taxes and discretionary distri-
butions stand at 7.1 percent, down from a

high of 7.9 percent in 1986.

The average collection period was 76

days in 1987, up ftom-72 days in 1986.

Only )7 percent of the firms surveyed
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charged interest on delinquent accounts
receivable. Those that did so charged a

median of 1.5 percent per month after J0
days beyond the original invoice dates.

More than 60 percent of respondents
marked up reimbursables at an average

rate of10 percent.
Marketing efforts were measured by

comparing total marketing expenses to
total revenues. In 1987, the ratio stood at

4.4 percent, a decline from 4.7 percent in
1986.

The survey update included data from
I43 of 173 firms that participated in a

1986 survey. The report is available for
$38 plus $3.50 shipping, prepaid, from
Birnberg & Associates/The Profit Center,
1227 Vest \Trightwood Avenue, Chicago,
IL 60614, (312) 664-2300.

0pnN A NBv Doon

Renewed activity in the renovation and
remodeling market has increased the
demand for residential windows and
doors, according to research sponsored
by the National lWood \X/indow and Door
Association. Although non-wood doors
account for 63 percent of the new resi-
dential construction market, 57 percent
of doors used in renovation and remodel-
ing are made of wood.

Remodeling projects account for nearly
50 percent of the overall market for ex-
terior doors, more than 50 percent of the
total demand for residential windows,
and nearly 60 percent of the market for
patio doors. Home builders are using
more windows and patio doors in new
construction, with an average of 14.2

windows per single family detached home
in 1986, compared to 12 windows for the
previous year.

CoRnncrrous

Architect for the Grand Champion
Gnnis Stadium in Indian S7ells, which
appeared in the "News" section of our
November/December, 1987 issue, was
Corbin,/Yamafuji & Partners, not Mc-
Larand, Vasquez & Partners, Inc.

An article on the California Building
Officials' awards program in the Sep-
tember/October, 1987 issue incorrectly
identified Barry Holloway as architect for
the Danbury Park homes in Pleasanton.
According to the Board of Architectural
Examiners, Mr. Holloway is not a licensed
architect.

How many ways
to use cedar shi

How many m
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The possibilities are as inlinite as
your own imagination. Because the en-
during beauty of red cedar shakes and
shingles adds striking warmth to any
desrgn you create.

To learn why red cedar shingles and
shakes are such an excellent architectural

These labels
on the bundles
of Red Cedar
shingles and
shakes are your
guarantee of
B u rea u€ rad ed
quallty.
lnsist on them.
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thing you need to know abol
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The recagnized autharty
Circle 110 on Reader lnquiry Card Suite 275. 515-116th Ave. NE, Beilevue, WA 98004
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Pholo- Chns Latua,r{re1460 Pine Street, San Francisco
Architects Sandy & Babcock
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BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACBAMENTO. CA.95822

(916) 428.8060
MANUFACTURING THE FINEST QUALITY WINDOWS AND DOORS

Circle 109 on Reader Inquiry Card
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AnouNo rur Srnre

THE STATE COMPENSATION
INSURANCE FUND REGIONAL
HEADQUARTERS, Sactamento.

Architectr Leason Pomeroy As-
sociates. ]uty Comment: A place of
public wotk. A building that takes

advantage of a beautiful site; makes

excellent office space. Modern
forms handled with consummate
skill and economy of means. Helps
to establish highest standards fot
state agency buildings.

THE ATRIUM, kvine. Atchitect:
IflZMH Group, Inc. Juty Comment:
A place of connection. Most
provocative and interesting of the
office complexes teviewed. It
integtates disparate functions into
a strong complex of place. This
building seems open to the future.
Materials are distinct and hand-

some with details well-handled.

OneNcn Couurv

'A Sense of Place," the Orange
County Chapter/AIA's annual
Design Awards Program, focused
on the overall environmental
conrexr created by a project.

Leason Pomeroy Associates

received an Honor Award for The
State Compensation Insurance
Fund Regional Headquarters,
Sacramento, and an Award of Merit

Slote Compensotion lnsuronce Fund Regionol Heodquorters, Socromento. Architect: Leoson Pomeroy Associqtes

The Atrium, lrvine. Archilecl: WZMH Group, lnc.

for fuver Center, Arizona. Strock of Merit for The Atium, Irvine.
Architects were given an Honor Awards of Merit were presented

Award for The Orange County to Blurock/Van Roon Architects for
Register, Santa Ana, and an Honora- Summerfield Duplex, Newport
ble Mention for Freedom Newspa- Beach, and Case Study House
pers, Inc., Irvine. An Honor Award Addition, Laguna Beach. The
was given to IBI Group/L. Paul Blurock Partnership received an

Zalfen, AIA for the University of Avrard of Merit for Picetno School,

California, Santa Barbara Faculty Italy.
Housing, Santa Barbara. Honorable Mentions were given

\VZMH Group, Inc. received a to Gensler and Associates/Archi-
Special Theme Arvard and an Award tects for Jessica McClintock, South

Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa; Kober
Cedergreen Rippon for Atrium
Court, Newport Beach; and Rauh

& Price Architects for Thousand
Steps Restroom Building, South
Laguna-

Jurors were Robert Harris, FAIA;
Barton Myers, AIA; and John
Ruble, AIA.
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UCSB FACULTY HOUSING,
Santa Batbara. Architect: IBI
Group/L. Paul Zaifen, AIA. Juty
Comment: A place of thoughtful
test. Beautifully organized and

conceived cluster of housing that
celebrates the coming together of a

very interesting car court. I[e wish
institutionally-suppotted housing
was always as good as this.

THE ORANGE COUNTY REGIS-
TER, Santa Ana. Architect: Srock
Architects. Jury Comment: A place

of accessible work. Building is a

real sleeper; a thoroughly modern
design that 6ts beautifully in its
context. It shows great sophistica-
tion in dealing with a facade that
normally would be quite uninterest-
ing, using the standatd indusry
components. Reinforces the street,
while making a point of access for
both cars and people.

University ol Colilornio, Sonto Borboro Foculty Housing, Sonto Borboro. Architect: lBl Group/1. Poul Zoilen, AIA

The Oronge County Register, Sonlo Ano. Architectr Strock Architects.
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Los Aucprps CorusrnveNcv

Architectural contributions to
historic preservation were recog-

nized in a recent awards program
sponsored by the Los Angeles

Conservancy.
\)Uilliam \lC Ellinger III, AIA

received a Preservation Award for
transformation of the abandoned

1904 Engine House No. l8 into a

community arts center and fot
restoration and adaptation to offce
use of a 1901 residential building
within a National Register Historic
District at 569 South Marengo.

Preservation Awards were given

to deBretteville and Polyzoides,

AIA for relocation and restoration
of the 1929 El Greco Apartments
for senior housing; Allyne \X/inder-

man, AIA for recapturing the
original look of the 1912 Stillwell
Hotel, a residential hotel, and for
upgrading the South Park communi-
ty; architects David Serrurier and

\l(/arren Jacobs fot restoration of the

l9)7 Ka$man/Edlund House, an

architecturally signifi cani single

family house designed by Richard
Neutta; and The Bungalou Reader,

a newsletter published by the
Urban Conservation Office in
Pasadena.

Architect Housheng Moghaimi
received a Certificate of Merit for
preservation of the 1903 Janes House.

Jurors were Brenda Levin, AIA,
David Marrin, AIA, Alan Sieroty

and Ita Yellin.

569 5outh Morengo, Posodeno. Restorotion orchitect: Williom W Ellinger lll, AlA.

Engine House No. 18. Restorotion: Williom W Ellinger lll, AlA.

l
a

l:
,r
f

Stillwell Hotel, Los Angeles. Restorotion orchilect: Allyne
Windermon, AlA.

El Greco Aportments, Los Angeles. Restorotion qrchitect:
deBretteville ond Polyzoides, AlA.
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THE JANES HOUSE, Hollywood.
Architect/Preservationist:
Houshang Moghaimi. Jury Com-
ment: Because so much of our past

has been lost as residential neigh-
bothoods "go commercial," this
effort's success was against great

odds, It is very noteworthy that
such a scarce architectural style was
pteserved.

BANK OF AMERICA, Mendocino.
Architect: Dan Peterson, AIA and
Getaldine Peterson - Interactive
Resoutces, Jury Commenr: The
architects exhibited special tact in
installing the automatic teller
machine in an alcove not visible
from the street. Excellent preserva.
tion of the exterior,

Cer-tron N ra P RESERvATtoN

FouNoarrou Awanos

Excellence in restoration, renova-
tion, rehabilitation andlor adaptive
reuse of architecturally signi6cant
California buildings was the focus
of the Fifth Annual California
Preservation Foundation Design
Awards. Awards were given to:

Reflection Studios Inc. for
restoration of a 1910 stained glass

dome and repainting of a rotunda
in the courthouse in Redwood City.

Kaplan/McLaughlin/Diaz for the
conversion of Park Hill, San

Francisco from a 1920s hospital into
a lJ6 unit condominium develop-
ment (see page l9).

Houshang Moghaimi for preserva-
tion, restoration and conversion to
commercial use of the 190) Janes
House, the last remaining Victorian
structure in the Queen Anne style
on Hollywood Boulevard.

Jeff Oberdorfer for the Felton
Covered Bridge, Felton. Vith help
from local residents, the 1892 bridge
was entirely rebuilt and returned to
its original appearance.

Dan Peterson, AIA and Geraldine
Peterson - Interactive Resources for
the Bank of America, Mendocino.
Instead of tearing down the 1909

bank building, it \yas restored to its
original appearance. A modern
automatic teller was incorporated
by moving it into an entry alcove.

Thirtieth Street Architects for the
Old Town Granary Motel, Irvine.
Originally located within the
working center of the Irvine Ranch,
the hexagonal silos were converted
into a motel (see page 36).

The City of Los Angeles for a

report entitled "Earthquake Hazard
Reduction: Cumulative Impacts on
Historic Buildings," written under
contract to the Community Rede-
velopment Agency. The report
examines the problems of making
older masonry buildings more
resistant to earthquake damage
without sacrificing their historical
integrity.

Jurors were James Ream, AIA,
architects Patrick McGrew and

Jeremy Kotas, Michael Stepner,
AIA, and Alan Hess.
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Bqnk of Americo, Mendocino. Reslorolion orchileci: Don Peterson, AIA ond Geroldine
Pelerson, lnleroctive Resources.

FELTON COVERED BRIDGE,
Felton. Architect: Jeff Oberdorfer.

Jury Comment: An outstanding
community effort. Research and
reconstfuction are unique and have
set a new standard in the 6eld.

Felton Covered Brid
orchitect: Jelf Ober

lge, Fehon. Restorolion
rdorfer.
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Recycling The Pqst

S

A Sr,aur-Ess INrrcRarroN op Olo aNo Nnw

Bv Leou SucanueN, RIBA

ome people think that Hell is where the

Swiss are the lovers, the English are the

cooks, the Germans are the police, the
Italians run the government, and the French
are the car mechanics. But any architect in-
volved in restoration, renovation, or adaptive
re-use realizes what Hell really is: an old
building that was badly "modernized," that is
dilapidated and structurally unsound, that
complies to no code known to man, is on the
National Register, is located in a run-down area

where locai residents are against any sort of
change, and is owned by a developer with no
money and no notion what to do with the
property, but who wants schematics next
month. And the original drawings are nowhere
to be found. Sound familiar? \Telcome to the
cold world of renovation, a world that an
increasing number of architects will inhabit
over the next decade.

The demand for architectural services in
restoration, renovation and adaptive re-use can

be expected to grow in the coming years, but
the emphasis within that market already is
shifting. The renovation market in offices is

very, very soft. The 1981 Thx Reform Act bred a

syndication boom that increased the price of
many old buildings far beyond the economic
reality of the marketplace. The high cost of
purchasing an old building depleted the funds

available for the necessary conversion of use.

Further, the real estate bubble of the 1980s has

now burst. Developers of new office buildings
offer deals that escalate the vacancy rates in old
buildings. Thus old buildings, never the favorite
of the insurance brigade, are left to fight it out
with other competitors, which leaves few
dollars for a conversion to do justice to the
buildings.

However, the concern for downtown revitali-
zation has caused communities to look again at

their roots and to build upon their existing
resources. So old buildings are beginning to
find another generation of use as loft housing,
retail, and community and cultural centers.
This trend is particularly gratifying since, as

someone once observed, a city vrithout old
buildings is like an old man vrithout a memory.

The emphasis on revitalization promises
many opportunities for architects. Small scale

renovation of ground-floor commercial space

for restaurant and retail uses offers one of the
most challenging areas, especially for smaller
firms. As industrial and manufacturing uses

change, larger opportunities emerge to recycle
those buildings for R&D, commercial and
community uses, perhaps in unforeseen areas.

Renovation is a time-consuming, frequently
demoralizing process that requires temendous
patience and the capacity to accept bad news.
However, to be fair, it is also exhilarating. It
makes one feel good to save a little bit of
history by recycling a beautiful artifact from
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PARK Hltt
SAN FRANCISCO
The former St. Joseph's Hospitol ond
Convent wos converted lo Pork Hill, o
136 unit housing development. The

chopel is being re-used os o commu-
nity spoce for residenfs. The originol
Sponish Renoissonce Revivol buildings
were designed by Bokewell ond
Brown in the 

.]920s 
ond ore included

in ihe Notionol Register of Historic
Ploces.

The interiors o{ bolh lhe hospitol
ond the convent were reconslructed
complelely to creote new floor plons
suitoble lor one- ond two-bedroom
condominium units in the $150,000 to
$200,000 price ronge. Spectoculor
views ore offered by olmost every
unit. Porking for the sloping site is
provided in o londscoped, two-level
f ocilily.
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First floor originol
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another era. The stimulating intellectual process
of finding the faults, virtues, constraints and
opportunities in an existing building is re-

rvarded when a new building with new uses

emerges from the renovation cocoon.
To recycle a building successfully the archi-

tect must respect the character of the original
building l,et develop a concept for the renova-
tion that is valid in its ou'n right. The architect
must understand hou'nerv materials and a

contemporary design can meet old materials
and details u'ithout denigrating either. The best
renovations result from a controlled, strong
idea of hou' people move through a building
and are captivated and entranced bv the spaces.

The challenge is to sl,nthesize three dimensional
space, structure, and services in a seamless

integration of the old and the nerv.

Over the vears, I have renovated everything
from a seventeenth centurv fort on the tip of
Gibraltar to entire downtown neighborhoods
to, literally, a hole in the ground. This article
draws upon that experience in discussing how
to select a client, determine a budget, evaluate
the potential of an existing building, and put
together a creative, fiscally responsible design
and construction team.

EvEN Tsp Msnrcrs Hao TsBrn Feulrs

* A successful renovarion starts with the right
! client. Does your client have the requisite time,
{ mon.y, energ.v, commitment and experience to
3 stick with the project for the duration? I[ not,
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G!FTCENTER
SAN FRANCISCO
The Son Froncisco Giftcenter is the
lotesl oddition to the exponding
Showploce Squore wholesole show-
room complex. The "Gilt ond Gour-
met" merchondise mort occupies the

former Bloke, Mo{fitt, ond Towne
Building, o Iour story concrete
worehouse struc'ture built in the 1920s

ond listed in the Nolionol Register o{
Hisloric Ploces.

The design leotures o cenlrol five

story otrium surrounded by 300,000
squore {eet of wholesole showroom
spoce. The new otrium, which wos
creoted from o former looding dock,
now doubles os o doyiime restouront
ond evening speciol event ond porty
spoce. lt leotures retroctoble skylights,
gloss elevotors ond overlooking
bolconies.

The pro ject is signilicont in its con-
'tribution to the revitolizotion of o

run-down industriol oreo ond iis
sensitive stylizotion oJ the former
worehouse into o vioble commerciol
enterprise. Due to its success, o

130.000 squore foot oddition is

plonned.

you will have to provide these yourself and you

will find yourself fighting a lonely battle.
Owners often are in love with their old

buildings and are blind to the realities of the
normal development and construction process.
They need to be educated about how much
money it takes to renovate a ruin, how viable a

building is before and after the architect has

worked his or her magic, and how much
money should be paid to the architect to
compensate for his or her time, expertise
and-that most important commodity-crea-
tive energy. The best renovation clients are

sensitive, have a sense of humor, and are

adventurous pioneers.

Fonn Follo\vs PRo FoRnaa

At Kaplan/Mclaughlin/Diaz we always have

believed that before you put a line on paper
you should work backrvard from a budget. It is

pointless to initiate a project unless there is an

agreed amount of money that can be spent on
the renovation. The feasibility of a project and

the funds available to achieve it are a function
of a simple piece of arithmetic involving the
purchase price of the buildings, the amount to
be realized by selling or renting the building
after renovation, and all the associated costs in
between. Do the pro forma before doing the

design. Otherwise, as the project progresses,

you will be redesigning continually to save

money as the hidden costs emerge.
The true costs of a conversion may only

reveal themselves as you begin to peel a\r/ay the
past. As you test materials such as the concrete
or the terra cotta, you discover how much of
the existing fabric needs to be replaced, what
portion of the skin can be preserved and what
must be replicated, whether the roof can be

recycled, whether the existing mechanical

systems are adaptable, if an electrical trans-

former must be replaced, how the building
department views the amount of exiting you
have provided, and how easily access require-
ments can be integrated into the existing
structure. (If you are extremely unlucky, you

may find the building sited on a toxic dump or
riddled with asbestos.) Even an item as

straightforward as cleaning the building can

vary depending on labor conditions. Currently
u/e are converting an icehouse in Denver into a
design center. Going into the project we had

no idea that the effort needed to remove the
existing insulation systems, to dry out the
building, and to repair the brick work would
be so time-intensive.

The true costs emerge only as the mystery of
the building unravels. For that reason, the
budget should include a contingency, ranging

from 10 to 2, percent of the total projected
costs, depending on how much you know
about the building.

CoNsrorRrNG THE PossrsrLrrrss

Each existing building has physical oppor-
tunities and constraints that must be under-
stood before a viable design solution is possi-

ble. An architect who creates a design and then
tries to fit the design into an existing building
is heading for Renovation Hell. Every project
should start with a careful investigation of the
building, its dimensions, construction, struc-
ture, windows, and history. You must be as

familiar with the original building as if you had
prepared the working drawings youself. But
never trust the original drawings. Often the
buildings were not built according to the
drawings and specifications, and you may
discover that the original contractor cut some

corners-a practice unheard of todayl
Clients constantly ask the architect to deter-

mine the feasibility for a range of new uses. To

know what is possible one must first understand
the basic shapes of the building and how
applicable they are to a particular proposed
use. $7hen pressured to fit a complex use into
an inappropriate building, the architect should
remember the "advice" of Sir\X/inston Churchill:
you can make some buildings fit all of the uses,

and you can make all the buildings fit some of
the uses, but you cannot make all of the build
ings fit all the uses. \X/indow location, lease

depth, structural bays, floor-to-floor height,
floor size, and the volume of the building each

affects how the building can be adapted to
satisE/ potential marketing needs. For example,

in the Park Hill project the design ultimately
was a function of the existing window spacing.

lWhat is possible to achieve is srongly
influenced by whether the existing building is

listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. Buildings on the National Register

enjoy substantial tax credits, but that advantage

may be offset by the limitations that regisration
places on your development options. The
National Register process is more oriented
toward a preservation option without a change

of use. But market and economic realities
increasingly require that compromises be made

in the renovation of existing buildings.
The key issue with the officials from the

National Park Service and the State Historic
Preservation Office is the guidelines defined in
the Standards for Rehabilitation, which is

virtually the Ten Commandments of renovation.
The interpretation of these guidelines deter-

mines whether a building qualifies for the
National Register. It is, therefore, important to

(-)
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Giltcenter, Son Froncisco. DOUGLAS SYMES
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INTERNATIONAI
MARKET SQUARE
mtNNEAPOUS, MINNESOTA
One of the lorgest renovotion proiects
in the United Stotes, 'the conversion of
tl'e fo.rer lu4unsirgweor Foctory n

N4inneopolis hos creoted 200 show-
rooms totoling over 650,000 squore
feel. The former industriol complex
wos comprised of {our lorge brick
buildings consiructed between l89l
ond 

,)912. 
The {ive story, gloss-roofed

otrium lhot uniles the struclures estob-
lishes o dromotic focol poin't. De-
signed to provide o unique speciol
evenls ond bonquet focility, the 19,000

squore foot otrium hos ironwork
bolconies, o gloss encosed elevotor,
ond three performonce sloges. A
spocious entry lobby wos creoted
from on existing boiler house.

meet with the appropriate officials early in the
design process and explain how your design
interprets the guidelines and works within
them. The officers have a detailed knowledge
of the history of the old buildings and a spec-
tacular technical vocabulary of construction
materials. They are an importanr resource in
developing a design which meets the guidelines'
intent and criteria. Their concern always is:
how appropriate the conversion is to the
existing building's history and character.

PrRynns 0u Tnr TBeu

Select consultants as if you were choosing
your o\r/n cancer surgeon. They should be
experienced, understand the symptoms, and be
optimistic yet realistic. \X&ich consultants you
need for a particular project depends on the
scale o[ that proiect. but however many you
need, make sure they are included in your fee
structure. A code experr is particularly helpful
because this type of work requires a great deal
of creative negotiation on code compliance. A
fire protection engineer also is useful. The
mechanical, electrical, and structural consul-
tants must be adaptable and skilled at installing
new systems into old buildings. A mechancial
engineer who will not or cannot envision his
ducts in three dimensional form will spend
countless hours trying to integrate a duct
system into an existing building, often during
the construction process. Likewise, there are
sructural engineers who insist on seismic
frames that overpower the delicacy of your
sensitive conversion.

An interior designer who comes onto a

project after the building is finished can com-
pletely change the original concept of the
renovation. So take every opportunity to
choose an interior designer who is sympathetic
to your design concept and have that person on
the design team from the beginning. Then the
furniture, colors, carpets, and art v/ork can be
integrated with your building concept.

Some consultants are gifted and born to
u/ork on old buildings. The best way to find
them is to identifii restoration proiects that you
particularly admire and find out who the
consultants were. Thlk u.ith the users to see if
they are satisfied with the way the mechanical
and electrical systems work. Contractors are an
invaluable source of information on which
consultants create the best documentation,
turn information around quickly, and work
effectively with the rest of the team.

The most important member of the design
and consffuction team is the contractor. Select-
ing the right conractor can save you a lot of
heartache and expense in the consffuction

process. A contractor who is a member of the
team from day one cannot claim he did not
know the building later in rhe process and,
once construction begins, is less likely to "find"
problems that have expensive solutions. The
conffactor should have at least 1,000 years of
experience in old buildings. He or she should
know every type of construction and how they
did it "in the old days." The contractor should
know where to get replacement materials and
who the master craftspeople are. Once selected,
the confactor becomes your seeing eye dog.
He or she prepares estimates, investigates the
building, obtains alternate quores from subcon-
tactors, badgers the building department for a

permit, and talks to the client when a beam
that was on the original drawings does not
actually exist and has to be built at extra cosr.

Finally, this is a litiginous era. The architect
must give his professional judgment, even if it
is unpopular. If the owner chooses to disregard
that judgment, the architect has to confirm, in
writing, his or her professional recommenda-
tions. This is crucial because, even if the client
has deviated from the architect's recommenda-
tions, regulatory agencies and possibly lenders
could hold the architect responsible for the
results. Never make value judgments unless you
have fully researched the items and feel confident
of your decision. And clearly state whether it is
just a visual inspection or a judgment based on
testing of materials. Under no circumstances
compromise the public safety issues for which
you are professionally responsible.

RrlqovatroN HBavBN

Every architect who makes a practice of
building with the past has had a glimpse of
Renovation Hell. A few architects are blessed
to experience Renovation Heaven: a commission
where the building is a great piece of architec-
ture, does not need any code upgrade, is

structurally sound, responds to a simple renova-
tion strategy, and is owned b1, a client who has
carrried out a marketing study, has an excellent
contractor, does not need to go through the
National Register process, wants to spend lots
of money on the building and the architect,
and is ready to start tomoffow. Everyone else

will have to settle for a Heaven where the
French are the cooks, the Italians are rhe
lovers, the Su,iss run the government, the
English are the policemen, and the Germans
are the car mechanics.

Leon Sugarman, RIBA is a studio director at Kaplan/McLaughlin/
Diaz iru San Fruncisco, where be specializes in renouation, urban
design and mixed use projects. He preuiously uorked. for the
Britisb gouernment for wbich be conuerted ruany buildings througb-
out the Britisb Empire (beforc tbe sun set).
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Los ANcEr-rs Tnp,arER CsNrs,n,
Los ANcEr-ps

BvJonN Snncro Frsnnn. AIA

The Los Angeles Theater Center consists of
four theaters with support facilities and space

for three restaurants and bars. The program's
requirement for four subscription theaters
totaling a minimum of 1,225 seats was based on
the financing package. The theaters were of
different types: an open soft thrust stage (500

seats with balcony), a soft proscenium theater
(100 seats), an open strong thrust stage (326

seats), and a flexible black box (99 seats). The
program included all standard theater support
facilities: control room, a central dimmer
room, dressing rooms, green room, prop
rooms, rehearsal rooms) and technical and
administrative offi ces.

The project combined adaptive re-use of an

existing, historically significant Security Bank
Building (25,000 square feet) designed by John
Parkinson in i916, and new construction (55,000

square feet) on a 60 foot by 150 foot adjacent
parking lot.

The most dominant architectural feature of
the existing building was the main banking
space. The grand space was 60 feet wide by 100

feet long. The 36 foot high space had a stained
glass ceiling under a full skylight roof. The
stained glass ceiling had been one-third de-

stroyed in the building's former use as a

warehouse. \)7e had a stained glass artist recon-
struct and recreate many of the broken and/or
missing parts.

The obvious use for the bank space was to
convert it into a grand lobby for as many of the
theaters as possible. \(e were able to have the
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space serve three of the theaters directly at the
lobby level. By the construction of a new
stairway to an upper lobby level, the balcony of
the main theater and the upper portico of the

theater facing Spring Street open onto the
grand space.

The fourth theater is directly under the
theater facing Spring Street, and is accessed by
a stairway that forms a hole in the floor of the
grand lobby and leads to a lower lobby. The
building department granted a variance to
allow creation of the "hole" because the grand
lobby was making a spatial connection between
three separate levels.

The other element of interest was the base-

ment bank vault. The main vault was preserved
as much as possible and featured by having the
circulation to the rest rooms go through the
vault. Tvo steel vault doors also were preserved
and featured along this route.

The three main statutory policies that influ-
enced our design approach in juxtaposition to
the existing parameters of the building were
the seismic refurbishing of the building;
policies of the Community Redevelopment
Agency (CRA); and federal guidelines for the
preservation of buildings on the National
Register of Historic Places, since vre wanted to
take advantage of investment tax credits avail-
able to historic buildings.

Seismic bracing was needed because the
existing building had a steel frame with no
rigid connection between the members, brick
infill wall construction and, to our surprise, a

brick foundation. \We had to underpin the
brick foundation with a concrete grade beam,
literally pouring a concrete footing under the
brick footing. The only visual evidence of the
necessary seismic buttressing is the gypsum

wallboard-wrapped beams on the existing
marble walls on the north and west sides of the
lobby.

The CRA stipulated that the new construc-
tion had to relate to the horizontal lines of the
existing bank building. But the most critical
impact CRA had on the project was to require
a20 foot set back from the street to create
usable open space as an extension of the
sidewalk. \7e could not fit the required program
with that loss of 20 feet. The problem was

solved by providing a dining terrace just above
the street level and cantilevering the theater
facing Spring Street over it. The upside-down
ziggurat form was a manifestation of the under-
side of the seating.

The overriding design concept and selection
of materials and systems was based upon the
federal historic preservation criterion of con-
trasting the new construction to the old.
Throughout the complex, that which was

existing was preserved and that which was new
shouted out in contrast. By relating to the
entablature and by inroducing curves in
homage to the Ionic columns of the existing
building, the exterior of the obviously-new
building tries to complement the existing
building, nor compete with it.

The same principle influenced the interior of
the building where the new construction
consists of simple, modern-day materials such
as gypsum wallboard, pipe rail, corrugated
metal duct, and sheet metal. These materials
contrast with the marble and plaster detailing
and stained glass of the existing building. No
structural or mechanical system of the new
construction was concealed.

Because the rear administration tower was

not historically significant and because we
could not fit a required 500 seat theater into
the empty lot adjacent to the bank building,
the original plans called for the demolition of
the tower to accommodate that theater. How-
ever, when the federal government interpreted
the seven percent facade preservation rule,
they would only count the front and rear of the
bank building and not the party walls. There-
fore, the tower had to be preserved with the
exception of the demolition of a corner of the
tower in order to squeeze in a 500 seat theater.
The bank administrative tower was recycled for
exactly the same use.

From the beginning of the project, there was

a strong participation in the design process by
the clients, primarily Bill Bushnell, artistic
producing director, and Diane \(hite, producer.
1i7e sat around the table and sketched in many
design sessions to arrive at the organization
concepts that lead to the solutions described
above-

Proiect:
Los Angeles Theater Center
Client:
Los Angeles Actors' Theater/Per-
forming Arts Center Limited
Architect:
John Sergio Fisher, AIA &
Associates
Engineer:
Culp and Tanner
Contractor:
Saffell er McAdam
Interior Design:
Architect
Mechanical:

John Hammond
Electrical:
Michie & Brinton
Theatrical Consultant:
George Thomas Howard
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CaRousrl Panx, SaNra MoNrca Prr,n

By Jostt Runre, AIA

The Santa Monica Pier, with its historic car-

ousel, is one of the city's most endearing attrac-
tions. Carousel Park is first in a series of major
improvements planned to revitalize the public
and commercial activities on the pier by provid-
ing a lively, inviting, and handicapped-accessible
new entry to the pier deck from Ocean Front
!7alk; equal access to the south as well as the
north side, to encourage development of a

commercial promenade; and free, open-to-the-
public recreation in the best spirit of the
waterfront setting. Respecting and enhancing
the adjacent carousel building was an equally
important guideline, although this historic
structure was not part of our scope.

Facing Ocean Park Promenade, the entry
plaza is at once a g teway to the pier, a meeting
point for pedestrians, and an open theater for
strollers, bicyclists, skate boarders, roller

Pier
Redux
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skaters, and other performers. The plaza's

octagonal shape is derived from the shape of
the carousel to$/ers, and its ramps and steps
celebrate the connection of the pier to the
land, reinforcing the sense of leaving the land
and going "on board" the pier.

The existing building was, in this case, the
Santa Monica Pier, which is a historic land-
mark. An old ramp was removed to allow for
the expansion of the pier deck surrounding the
carousel by about 50 feet east. The expansion
allowed seating and vierving on the top level
and increased retail space along the promenade
below. A small portion of recently re-built deck
area was removed to allow for the stepped
seating at the south edge. Otherwise the entire
pier structure was maintained.

A children's park of about 5,000 square feet
is located at the southern edge of the site. Its
planting of palms, Australian tea trees, and turf
echoes in miniature the historic Palisades Park
on the bluffs above. A dragon made of river-
washed granite boulders slithers through the
park, becoming steps at the lowest end, an
amphitheater retaining wall, and a bench at the
top. The dragon glares with amber-lit eyes at a

boat riding upon his back, while his flaring
nostrils hiss with a watery mist.

Just around the corner from the children's
park, the deck steps down in amphitheater
seating along the volleyball courrs. Two observa-
tion pavilions provide an overlook and antici-
pate, v/ith their festive bright lights, the future
development of the south side of the pier.

Guidelines for the project were developed in
public planning workshops, and presented as
part of the program for the original design
competition. The consensus for the goals in the
original design program was thus very srrong.
Nonetheless, there was much discussion regard-
ing the pattern of access to the pier deck. Our
original design brought all traffic to the center
landing, then allowed movemenr equally to the
already-developed north promenade, and to
the south side, which is yet to be developed. At
the client's direction, a second stair was added
to the north side to facilitate access to the
shops along the promenade.
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Project:
Carousel Park, Santa Monica Pier
CIient:
City of Sanra Monica
Architect:
Moore Ruble Yudell/Campbell er
Campbell, a joint venture
Engineer:
Gordon Polon
Contractor:
FTR International
Mechanical:
Howeard N. Helfman
and Associates
Electrical:
Amelect, Inc.
Soils/Geologist:
Pacific Soils
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799 Manxsr Srruar, SaN Fnaruclsco

Bv Crrenlns KnroLBn, AIA

Originally consructed in 1969, this reinforced
concrete-frame structure had a virtually win-
dowless facade clad in red brick infill panels.

Its prime location dictated a design approach
that would acknowledge the scale and texture
of surrounding historically significant buildings
and enhance the neighborhood's redevelopment
effort. The new design replaced the brick
exterior with a richly textured and patterned
facade that complements the scale of the
nearby buildings. Scale, materials selection,
joint treatment, color and modulation on 799

Upscqle
Mqrket
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Market all respect neighboring architecture.
The base of the building is detailed in dark

polished granite that extends into the lobby.
Green tinted windows and heavily detailed
precast concrete panels are used as a device to
reduce the apparent height of the floors. This
16 foot floor-to-floor height, which was de-
manded by the building's former retail use, is
not found in adjacent of6ce buildings. Accom-
modating the vast ceiling heights while creating
a sense of scale compatible with adjacent
buildings was of particular importance. The
grid-type detailing o[ the windows and concrete
panels contributed effectively to the solution,
giving this building a new sense of scale and a

closer relationship to its neighbors.
Since 799 Market was located on a prominent

corner site and was a focal point of a diagonal
street terminating at Market Sreet, the building
was given a curved treatment. Applied to the
original structure was a vertical band of curved
windows which "turn the corner" of the build-
ing's site and respect the rounded corner of the
adjacent building. Adding more windows to
the structure was a major challenge to the
project team. The exterior wall of the building
initially was consructed of a masonry panel

system that prohibited any interior natural
light and posed difficult seismic upgrading
problems. S7e completely eliminated the exist-
ing constructed walls, replacing them with
tempered glazing and precast panels that
provided floor-to-ceiling natural light through
clear glass on three sides of the building.

\We salvaged as much of the existing core as

practical knowing that, with the exception of
the elevators, a significant amount of new
mechanical and electical service would be
constructed. \We elected to compact all core
elements along the eastern wall to provide a

maximum amount of exterior light and to
reformat the exterior facade at the north,
south, and west walls.

Since it was constructed prior to implementa-
tion of the city's stringent seismic standards,
the building first had to be brought up to
current life safety codes. In an unconventional
seismic upgrade designed by the sructural
engineeE Steven Tipping and Associates, a 170

foot long shear wall was added to one side of
the building. This wall was strengthened by.
two vertical bearns that extend the building's
full height. Two diagonal beams provided
additional bracing from the seventh floor to the
basement level. This solution was achieved at a

cost considerably lower than other systems and
it met seismic requirements without sacrificing
the desired addition of windows. The absence

of restricting beams also contributed greater

flexibility for interior space planning.

IT
rf

City planning policy indicated that specific
amounts of office development be curtailed.
Therefore, the below grade, first and second
levels were dedicated to retail. As a conse-

quence, the ground floor exterior glazing and
materials are treated in a manner that promotes
retail. Exterior awnings, Iarger expanses of
glass, variable options to place exterior doors,
and a graphics program and lighting were
designed to provide first class ground floor
retail space.

Both the exterior and interior were designed
for Bank of America's Cashiers Division. The
completion schedule date was crucial since the
client could relocate only during the appropri-
ate tax preparation portion of their working
year. The bank purchased the building with a

specific pre-approved budget. During design

there was continual estimating in an effort to
provide the bank rvith maximum quality space

within their budget constraints.
An on-going dialogue was developed be-

tween the Bank of America and Gensler and
Associates, resulting in at least two meetings a

week for over one year to discuss all issues at

all stages of the project. Design issues requiring
architect/client discussions included distribu-
tion of the Cashier's Division on a floor-to-floor
basis and ultimately within each of the floors;
coordination of shared services between divi-
sions floor-to-floor and internally on each

floor; selection of the appropriate elecronic
equipment, including security to coordinate all
divisional electrical requirements; and selection
of materials relative to maintenance and initial
cost. Design decisions were based on future
departmental changes and the need to remain
flexible while promoting an image of dependa-
bility and creating an environment pleasant to
work in.

Exterior material choices, as well as the
overall design, were subject to the San Fran-

cisco Planning Department's rigorous review.
The project was approved with a unanimous
"yes" vote. The entire project was accomplished
on a phased, fast-track schedule over a 10

month period that included the concurrent
construction of 102,000 square feet of tenant
build-out.

Project:
799 Market Street
Client:
Bank of America
Architectl
Gensler and Associates/Architects
Engineet:
Steven Tipping and Associates
Contractot:
Perini Corporation
Interior Design:
Gensler and Associates/Architects
MechanicaVElecttical:
Glumac & Associates
Elevators:
Lerch Bates & Associates Inc.
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SvmpnoNy Hall, SaN Drsco
By Rov C. Mrrrrn, AIA

The restoration and re-use of the Fox Theater
was a tremendous opportunity to save a land-
mark structure in downtown San Diego. All
design efforts were directed toward transform-
ing a venerable old movie theater,/vaudeville
house, built in 1929, ioto a usable modern
concert hall and home for the San Diego
Symphony.

The original Fox Theater occupied the
central third of a downtown block. The office
and garage sructures adjacent to the north and
south vralls were built concurrendy with the
theater in1929, but had been modified substan-
tially throughout the ensuing years. A plan to
redevelop the block involved demolition of the

existing office and garuge structures, leaving
the theater free-standing in the middle of the
property.

Both the San Diego Symphony and the
developers of the block sau' redevelopmenr as

a wonderful opportunity. Bv purchasing the
theater and renovating it, the Symphony could
have its own home in San Diego. The developers
could foresee a symbiotic relationship with
Symphony Hall as a centerpiece for their project.
New office and hotel towers with an accompan)'-
ing parking structure (nou, under construction)
were designed to fill the north and south ends
of the block and span over the top of the new
Symphony Hall.

For all of the audience areas, the main intent
of the new work was to stay in the background
and to allow the refurbished interior to be the
focus of attention. In nonpublic areas of the

From Flopper To Blqck Tie
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theater, however, more substantial changes had
to be made to house the San Diego Symphony.

The Fox Theater rvas a large cinema and
vaudeville hall. As such, it rvas a bit bright and
garish for a symphony hall. Everyone involved
in the project wanted to preserve the detailed
plaster work and decorative painting, beautifully
and ornately designed by A.T. Heinsbergen &
Co. of Los Angeles. We decided to achieve a

more "black-tie" atmosphere by re-thinking the
color scheme, the lighting, and the interior
finishes where they would not interfere with
existing detail. Fortunately, the Heinsbergen
firm is still in existence and the son of the
original interior designer, rvhose name is also

A.T. Heinsbergen, was very interested in
participating in the renovation work. From
original sketches, we knew the intent of the
original design.

Since both the original use and the nerv use

were similar, many areas could remain function-
ally unchanged. This meant that massive archi-
tectural and structural changes could be
avoided if plans were carefully drawn. The
Symphony had performed in the theater and

felt that some modifications were needed. The
two major areas of concern u/ere the acoustical
environment (mainly the infilration of exterior
noises into the hall) and the adequacl,of
backstage spaces.

A symphony orchestra and audience in the
late 1980s require very different accommodation
than film and vaudeville audiences of the late
1920s. This difference presented many of the
major challenges of the project. Electrical and
mechanical systems needed to be replaced,
augmented and entirely re-thought. Air condi-
tion capacity, elecffical capacity and rest room
capacity all needed to be enlarged significantly
within the existing theater shell. This had to be
accomplished without interfering with the
ornately decorated plaster interior. The ability
to add new diffuser and light fixture locations
was aided by the fact that the entire interior
volume was covered with scaffolding to clean
and renovate the ceiling and walls.

Backstage, every available square foot was

needed to house new mechanical and electrical
gear. New partitions and a series of doors and
walls were erected to help keep backstage
noises from entering the audience chamber.
The fact that the central span of the stage was

made of wood and was directly above some of
the only spaces available to orchesffa members
for dressing and warmup proved to be one of
the most difficult challenges. Elaborate multi-
layer gypsum board ceilings suspended on
vibration isolators were developed to keep the
backstage and audience chamber acoustically
separate. The overall project for the block

greatly improved the acoustical isolation of the
Symphony Hall, and the refurbishing of the
backstage spaces greatly improved flexibility,
comfort, and usability for performers and
presenters.

In addition to locating expanded building
systems and remedying acoustical problems
created in that process, the other major chal-
lenge was access and exiting. Because the
original theater's main lobby exited through
one of the buildings that would be demolished,
interim measures had to be pursued. Eventu-
ally, the new office tower south of the theater
will provide combined lobby facilities for the
tower and for Symphony Hall. Meanwhile, the
mezzanine lobby has been transformed into the
main enmance, with box office facilities adja-

cent to it. Coordination with the constuction
of the new buildings is helping to maintain
access and exiting from other parts of the hall.
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Proiect:
San Diego Symphony Hall
CIient:
San Diego Symphony Orchestra
Association
Architect:
Deems Lewis McKinley
Associate Architect:
Skidmore Owings & Merrill
Engineer:
Skidmore Owings & Merrill
Contractor:
Nielsen Construction
Interior Design:
A.T Heinsbergen, Inc.
Theatet Consultants:
Artec
MechanicaVElectrical:
Skidmore Owings & Merrill with
University Mechanical and
Berg Electric
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Tnp RarNso Barenv, Vrsalra
Bv SreN CeNnx In.. AIA
The Rainbo Bakery is a 25,000 square foot
brick masonry structure located adjacent to the
Lincoln Oval Park in Visalia. A bakery occupied
the building from its beginning inl924 tntll
1968, when the building,was converted into a
truck distribution depot. The building was
completely vacated in 1985.

The Momo Company acquired the building
and surrounding parcels in order to totally
renovate the area which has not enjoyed a good

reputation due to the presence of derelicts and
migrants. The development concept was to
change the occupancy to professional office
space organized around an interior courtyard
that featured a cafe and large skylights. The
client had a background in architecture and a

strong interest in historic buildings, and actively
participated in design decisions.

The ground floor of the project, parking,
and exterior landscaping areas are complete;
interior improvements to the second floor are
scheduled for completion in February. \W4ren

fully occupied, the project will impact the

o

o
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Recipe For Redevelopment
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whole area due to the influx of white collar
workers and professionals and to the presence

of a police substation. The whole community
seems to have positive comments about what
was accomplished at the building.

Architectural additions were inroduced that

were compatible with the original structure but
did not exactly duplicate it. Ve felt it important
to distinguish the additions from the original
historic building. Our efforts to recreate the

feel of the original building focused on several

elements: the brick work, including a geometric

inlaid glazed-brick pattern on the exterior face;

the exposed steel trusses supporting the roof
sffucture; the simple but unique riangular
configuration of the building u,hich correspon-
ded to the irregular site configuration; and the

old baking equipment and flour sack elevator,

which were incorporated into the restoration
to maintain the historic continuity of the

structure.
Our re-use solution was initiated by chemi-

cally removing five to seven coats of paint from
the exterior and interior brick surfaces to
expose the brick and the glazed brick pattern.
This pattern was reflected in the design of the
exterior sidewalk and planters to integrate the

building with the site.
The existing exterior walls and one interior

wall allowed design flexibility for the tenant
spaces around the building's core. The south-

west additions refocused the main entry of the
building toward the rear elevation and the
newly developed parking areas. Seismic re-

straint systems were developed to be compati-
ble with the unreinforced masonry structure
and the historic status of the building.

In the building interior, we used existing
wall surfaces, exposed the steel frame work
and refinished it with conrasting colors to
amplify the effect of the sructure. The addition
of a large greenhouse on the roof, with an

atrium below and a stairway extending to the
second level, served to accentuate the scale of
the building's interior and add to the visual
excitement.

The most difficult problems concerned the
site, vehicular circulation, parking, property
acquisitions, and code interpretations related
to fire corridors. Public policies that regulated
this project were enforced by the Historic
Preservation Committee, the Building and
Planning Divisions of the Community Develop-
ment Department, and the Fire Safety Depart-
ment. Numerous meetings were held with the
Building and Fire Department throughout the
design and construction phase. Both depart-
ments were helpful by assisting with difficult
code interpretations related to proposed occu-
pancy changes.

The City of Visaliat Historic Preservation
Committee played an active role in reviewing
and evaluating our re-use solutions. The struc-
ture is listed on the local historic register, and

is also located adjacent to the boundaries of
the city's historic district. The project was well
received by all agencies because the area in
which it is located is the focus of a redevelop-
ment effort. The city lent considerable credibil
ity to the project by being the first significant
tenant to lease substantial space within the
building. The stong support by city govern-

ment was crucial to the project's success.

Ptoiect:
Old Bakery Plaza
Client:
Old Bakery Plaza Partnership
Architect:
Stan C. Canby Jr.. and Associates
Associate Architect:
Bob Dobson, Michael Tellian
Engineer:
Glen D. Teter, Sructural Engineer
Developer:
Michael Knopf & Associares
Interior Design:
McQuire Designs
Landscape Architect:
Dan Veyna, ASLA
Electical:

fr CorneliousEngineering

! Mechancial:
9 Robertson's & Associates
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By Ross ANnBnsoru AIA
A 1920s garage was transformed into the new
headquarters for !ilindham Hill Productions, a

recording and publishing company. The client
was fully involved from the initial choice of the
building to the design issues that followed.

The client's program was specific and clear;
their architectural image was not. They liked
the idea of an open plan, which allowed for
easy communication, but they also needed to
have occasional privacy. Our solution was to
treat the individual aspects of the program as

"buildings" and to scatter them within the
open space. This maintained the openness of
the original 6,000 square foot building, yet
allowed privacy to be provided and noise to be
contained within the various structures.

A moratorium on the construction of new
commercial space in Palo Alto forced us to stay

within the existing envelope of the building.
'We were able to preserve many elements of the
original building, such as i4 foot high concrete
walls, a concrete floor, skylights, and exposed
wooden bowsring trusses that form a vaulted
ceiling. An industrial palette was adopted
because the building is located in an indusrial
section of Palo Alto. We chose materials in
keeping with the site: perforated stainless steel,
plyrrood, an aluminum storefront, and exposed
concrete and stucco.

Because of the change in use, a fire exiting
requirement necessitated the construction of a

fireproof corridor from the back of the building

to the steet. Rather than pressing the comidor
up to one side of the building, we pulled it into
the middle of the space and used it as an

ordering device for the other elements of the
program. It became both a circulation corridor
for the offices and a separate enry for deliv-
eries to the rear of the building, where shipping
and receiving were located. Spatially, the low
hallway bisected the plan without dividing the
overall space.

The general office area berween the masonry
walls contains small "buildings" that wiggle
and dance in plan. A freestanding conference
room has blue-stained plywood walls covered
with perforated stainless steel panels; a trans-
parent vaulted ceiling; and mahogany and
maple casework within. A private office, much
like a tree house, is constructed of unfinished
plywood and exposed framing. It sits on four
legs and has a retractable stairway. A stepped
amphitheater covered in plastic laminate is

used for office-wide meetings and employee
dining, and contains a computer room in the
hollow underneath.

An enty garden court is planted with a

drought-resistant desert landscape of native
cactus and flowering ground cover. This
greenhouse-like space affords a transition from
the noise of the industrial neighborhood street
to the tranquility of the spaces within.

By allorr,'ing the space to flow around and
through the elements of the program, a cohe-
sive sense of the original space is maintained
and the interstitial spaces are given as much
importance as the programmatic spaces.

Proiect:
\X/indham Hill Productions
Headquarters
Client:
Anne Robinson, President
Windham Hill Productions
Architect:
Anderson/Schwartz Architects;
Ross Anderson, AlA, parrner.in-
charge
Associate Architect:
G. \ilesly Goforth, project architecr
Contractor:

Jack and Cohen
Landscape Architect:
Peter Lockhart, Landscape
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Oro TowN GnaNany Morrr InvrNe

Bv Iaups C. V ILSON AIA

The Old Town Granary Motel is part of a nine
building complex which, when complete, will
preserve and maintain all the remaining build-
ings of the original center of the Irvine Ranch.
Included in the complex is the original hotel, a
general store, a blacksmith's shop, and a typical
worker's bungalow.

All of these buildings were constructed to
support the thriving agricultural industry in
Orange County, which was focused on rhe
Irvine Bean and Growers Association Building.
This building was originally constructed in
1895, and is identified on the site plan as

"ularehouse".
In794l, the concrete Granary was con-

structed, and was in full operation until 1984,

when the processing and storage was aban-
doned. The Granary was comprise d of lZ
hexagonal concrete silos, with no exterior
openings in the walls except for loading chutes.
The silos were Jl feet high, and arranged three
across, and were 11 bays long. At the top was a

tin "Head House" which contained the convey-
ing equipment. The Irvine Bean and Growers
Association Building, including the Granary
addition, was listed on the National Register of
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Historic Places in 1986.

The marketing program for the entire site

was to create a retail and restaurant complex
with a major motel. The project needed a 140

room motel, and the Granary quickly became
the prime building to accommodate this use.

\7e kept as many of the historic elements of the

building as possible while creating a safe use

and an attractive, marketable project.
The owners wished to take advantage of the

tax credits offered to rehabilitated buildings
listed on the National Register. This proiect
was quite sensitive due to its change of use.

State and national officials carefully monitored
all designs to ensure compliance vzith the
Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilita-
tion. In addition, the historic nature of the
building allowed the use of the Calfornia
Historic Building Code, and close contact was

maintained with the city building and fire
officials from initial design to final inspections.
The owner was directly involved in design
issues from the conceptual stage all the way
through construction. Almost every design
issue was up for full review and comment by
the owner due to the complexities of cost,
marketing, and meeting the Standards for
Rehabilitation.

The design concept was to build three floors
of motel rooms in the silos and a fourth floor
of rooms in the Head House. But less than 100

rooms could be placed in the Granary, and the
decision was made to add a new wing of rooms
(G on the site plan) to complete the project.
This decision derived from a desire not to
destroy the character of the Granary and to
reinforce the existing hexagonal forms and
concrete surfaces.

The dominant exterior features were the
shear, undulating concrete walls; the lighter,
utilitarian tin Head House; and the tin shed-
like structure at the west end. A11 three of these
elements were important, but each had to be
dealt with differently due to acoustic, life/safety,
interior conditioning, and waterproofing
problems.

Structurally, the existing reinforced concrete
silos were proven able to support the gravity
and seismic loads introduced by the new
floors. (The floor framing is wood joists, sup-
ported on a steel angle ledger, with plyvood
and lightweight concrete flooring.) Dealing
with the hexagonal shape and the potential of a

250 foot long central corridor were interesting
design problems. The design sought to break
the monotony by allowing every other bay to
open into the full hexagon to emphasize to
guests that they were sleeping in a granary. This
was accomplished by placing the bathrooms
alternately in the corridor, followed by a room

with the baths in the hexagon. A major design

decision involved keeping an agriculturaVindus-
trial look to the granary by using metal win-
dows, exposing the original concrete surfaces

wherever possible, and keeping the original tin
at the Head House. The new rooms at the
Head House necessitated the removal of
existing steel rod bracing, and new seismic
elements were introduced.

The concrete walls were most important to
the overall look, but also had to be modified to
allow windows. It became apparent during
design development that only "window units"
would work for the project, and their design
had to be carefully incorporated into the
exterior. It was very hard to locate exactly
where the window should fit in the concrete
wall. The 6nal solution incorporated a minimal
window, on only one side of the "V" exterior
shape, and a recessed "window unit" covered

by a metal grille which complemented the
metal found elsewhere on the building.

The actual construction of the building was

a challenge that no one expected. Over 180

major saw cuts v/ere performed in the concrete

silos for doors, windows and passageways. The
specifications were strict, requiring the use of a

24 inch blade, only allou,ing a 2/z inch overcut.
All overcuts were specifically located on the
drawings. The placement of all the systems in
the ceiling of the center hallway was particu-
larly complicated, and the penetrations into the
rooms had to be kept in the ceiling joists of
each room.

The tin siding at the Head House walls and
roof were not 100 percent waterproof, and they
were too thin to be of any acoustical value. The
decision already had been made to put in a
gypsum board ceiling, so we allowed the
acoustical section of the wall to have gypsum

board at the interior and to keep the original
historic material at the exterior. The final
solution included an assembly of original tin
from the exterior, "self-sealing" waterproof
membrane, acoustical assembly, and finally
gypsum board. This necessitated removing all
the tin at the walls, cataloguing it, and replacing
it over the new assembly.

The roof was handled in a different manner.
The original tin was left in place and caulked,
the ceiling assembly was consructed to create
the sound barrier, and a complete waterproof
membrane was placed at the top of the ceiling
assembly (including area drains to the exterior)
in case the original tin leaked.

This proiect reinforces the practicality of
recycling historic buildings so they retain their
financial viability while allowing future genera-

tions to view the sffuctures that represent the
origins of their community.

Ptoiect:
Old Town Granary
Client:
L.Q. East Irvine Joint Venture
Architect:
Thirtieth Street Architects, Inc.
Engineer:
Martin & Chow
Contractor:

J-Ray Construction Co.
Interiot Design:
Chumney-Urrutia
Landscape Architect:
Dike/Runa Inc.
Electrical:
Dale Karjala & Associates
Mechanical:
Paci6c Three Associates
Acoustical:
Mestre Greve Associates
Soils:
Geofon
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CCAIA Errcrs Nerr Ornrcrns

At the 1987 Annual Membership Meet-
ing held at Yosemite, the Board of
Directors of the California Council, The
American Institute of Architects elected
the following officers for 1988:
. First Vice President, President-elect:
Chester (Chet) A. \flidom, AIA, Los
Angeles Chapter;
. Treasurer: Harry B. Haimovitch, AIA,
East Bay Chapter;
. Vice President, Governmental Rela-
tions: MichaelJ. Stanton, AIA, San Fran-
cisco Chapter;
. AIA Regional Director:\X/illiam B.
Reiner, AIA, San Francisco Chapter;
. Associate Director-elect (North): Nora
Klebow, San Francisco Chapter;
. Associate Director-elect (South): John
D. Heinly, Cabrillo Chapter.

Continuing their terms in 1988 are
President, Betsey Olenick Dougherty,
AIA, Orange County Chapter; Secretary,
Michael B. r)7ilkes, AIA, San Diego Chap-
ter; Vice President, Communications/
Public Affairs, Douglas A. Austin, AIA,
San Diego Chapter; Vice President, Pro-
fessional Practice, Lawrence P. Segrue,
FAIA, San Joaquin Chapter; AIA Direc-
tors, \(/arren D. Thompson, AIA (San

Joaquin Chapter), Donald Axon, AIA (Los
Angeles Chapter), and Harty Jacobs, FAIA
(East Bay Chapter) ; Associate Director
(North), Carol Marcus, San Francisco
Chapter; and Associate Director (South),

Allen York, Los Angeles Chapter. Paul \fl
$7elch, Jr. is Executive Vice President.

PnpsroBNts MESSAGE

The year 1988 promises to be one of
progressive evolution and accomplish-
ment for architects. The profession con-
tinues to grow in complexity. Discussions

range from issues of specialization to the
broader role of architects within and
beyond the construction industry. We are
faced with new practice and management
topics on a dally basis. Legislative and
regulatory actions are becoming less

remote, directly impacting our ability to
practice. A complete understanding of
contextual issues is absolutely necessary
in order to have an effective impact upon
decisions affecting our built and natural
environments. In the balance is our skill
and our collective ability to integrate
aesthetics and technology. \X/ithin this vast
array of influences, we commit ourselves
to designing the future.

The American Institute of Architects
remains the most effective representative
for architects and architecture in the
United States. Both members and non-
members benefit from its local, regional,
and national activities. The AIA continues
to influence practice-related concerns
such as professional liability insurance,
loss-prevention techniques, the protection
of qualification-based selection proce-
dures, and the development of contracts
and other instruments of service. Legisla-
tive representation speaks to those prac-
tice-related and public issues in which we
architects have a vested interest. The area

of public au/areness has grown far beyond
design au/ards programs to quality educa-
tional television series, disaster assistance

teams, and environmental education
curticula in public schools.

The California Council, The American
Institute of Architects has the unique
opportunity to represent over t000 archi-
tects in the most active state in the union.
The Council serves as a liaison between
National AIA and local chapters. State
level issues are of the greatest prioriry.

Pressing practice issues affect Califor-

CCAIA officers for 1988, from left: Michoel B. Wilkes, AlA, Secretory; Michoel J. Stonton, AlA, Vice
Presidenf/Governmentol Reloiions; Douglos A. Austin, AlA, Vice President/Communicotions, Public
Affoirs; Betsey Olenick Dougherty, AlA, President; Chester (Chet) A. Widom, AlA, First Vice President/
President Elect; Horry B. Hoimovitch, AlA, Treosurer; Lowrence P. Segrue, FAIA, Vice President/
Professionol Proctice.

nia architects. The preservation of licens-
ing and reciprocity within the context of
the independent California Architectural
Licensing Exam has required and will
continue to require careful attention.
CCAIA has expended a great deal of
effort to bring the CBAE and NCARB to
mediation. \We have successfully spon-
sored legislation to preserve the ability of
California architects to practice freely
nationwide.

The Vice President of Professional
Practice has been involved personally in
the review of contracts with the Univer-
sity of California and California State

University systems. On a lighter side, the
1988 Conference aboard the S.S. Azure
Seas promises a weekend of sun, sea, and
professional education programs designed
to renew the spirit.

CCAIA's Governmental Affairs staff
has secured for us an educated and
knowledgeable presence in Sacramento.
Our pro-active program, viewed by many
as the primary purpose of CCAIA, con-
tinues to influence state-level professional
and public issues. Future activities will
include the review of state laws dealing
with governmental intervention in the
design and construction processes, in-
cluding plan check and inspection delays
and appeals processes. Liability issues to
be pursued include certificate of merit
laws, statutes of limitation, and workers
compensation.

Communications/Public Affairs' efforts
for 1988 will include the co-sponsorship
of televised public service announce-
ments, the expansion of the remendously
successful Built Environment Education
Program through the California public
schools, our CCAIA Design Awards pro-
gram, and the planning for the 1989 Mon-
terey Design Conference. Our effective
publications, Update and Architecture
California. will continue to communicate
vital information to our members. In
1988, the editorial content of Architecture
California will focus on innovative re-use,

the architecture of landscape, the annual
review of California architecture, environ-
ments for our aging society, architecture
on campus, and places of science.

Through our recently-refined short-
and long-range planning processes,

CCAIA approaches the threshold of a

new day. A significant reorganization has
given us the ability to respond to emerg-
ing issues in a timely manner. \7e can focus
our energies upon priorities, increasing

40 Architecture California January/February1988



our effectiveness and programmatic
focus. We look forward to greater com-
munications with individuals, with local
chapters, and with allied organizations.
New and continuing methods of commu-
nicating with the public offer a better
understanding of architecture and a better
opportunity for architects to communicate
on issues of mutual concern.

The new year is one of great promise
and unlimited opportunity. An emphasis
will be placed on increased, well-directed
volunteerism, involvement and support.
As CCAIA continues to grow and mature,
so will our successes. I look forward to
sharing a bright future with each of you.

-Betsey Olenick Dougberty, AIA

CCAIA HoNons Excr,ur,ruce
IN Tsr Pnorpssror.l

Birge M. Clork, FAIA

The Distinguished Service Citation,
the most prestigious honor bestowed on
an individual by the California Council,
The American Institute of Architects,
was presented to Birge M. Clark, FAIA
of Palo Alto at the 1987 Annual Member-
ship Meeting at Yosemite National Park.
A ptofessor of architecture at Stanford
University for manl,years, Clark joined
the AIA inl922 as a charter member of
the Coast Valley Chapter, now known as

the Santa Clara Valley Chapter. Twice
president ofthe chapter, Clark also served
on the CCAIA Board of Directors and is
past vice president of the CCAIA admin-
istrative committee. Clark also served
AIA on a national level as the major fund

continued on page 44
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Windows
and sliding
glass doors
bearing this

CAWM label can
be installed with

confidence. lt pro-

vides assurance thatThis latel is
your symbol ol

compllanGc.

the products certified con-
form with the higher perfor-

mance standards of all ap-
plicable specifications, plus more.

Like the protection of security
testing, conforming to the lorceG

entry resistance requirements of the
California Model Building Security Ordi-

nance. And, in products incorporating the
use ol sealed insulating glass, the performance

of the glass is also displayed.

The program is administered by EIL Testing
Laboratories, a leading testing laboratory in the U.S.

Calilornia Association of Window Manulacturers
823 North Harbor Blvd., Suite H, Fullerton, CA 92632

(714) 525-7088
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EED FAST, ACCURAT
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ON STEEL STUD FRAMING,
IATHING, PIASTERING & DRY1YALL

Free information on fire and sound rated
s)6tems, cuftain walls and code requirements.

Designing for quality with lathing accessories,

A service of the subcontractors who employ union crafumen.

CALI OR WRITE:

IATH, PIASTER & DRY1VALL
3l27 Los Feliz Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90039. Telephone: 213 I 660-4644
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PJe-
Stress?

No
Stress.

PGCI manulactures hlgh
quallty, lnnovatlve
prertrersed concrete
products to bulldlng
prolesolonals throughout
Southern Calllornla.

No Stress:
r Dellvery
I Englneering Support
r Quallty
! Budget

For more lnlormatlon
contact:

PCCr
A Prestressed Concrete
Company, lnc.
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Lerrrns

DrsrcNnns Rrspor.to

This letter takes umbrage with Mr.
William Krisel, AIA's comments in your
September/October issue regarding "de-
signer" vs. "architect." I am not quite
sure who he means as that "nonexistent,
unlicensed group of 'blue meanies"' that,
in his opinion, appears to be usurping
the lofty role of the architect in the pub-
lic's mind. (Frankly, I do not think the
public is that stupid as to confuse the
two professions.)

I can only use my own situation to
state my defense of the appellation "de-
signer." Although trained in architecture
and having passed the Board, I have

degrees in other disciplines such as

graphic design, 6ne arts and design edu-
cation. \X/ith the broad specrum of my
professional activities, I elected to label
myself a "designer" and "consultant" so

as to alert the "fickle" public that I am

able to do more than buildings.
In this capacity I have worked quite

successfully as a part of the design team
with key and prime A./Es on the \flest
Coast with the same status as the electri-
cal and mechanical engineers, the land-
scape architects, et al. Also, I have de-

signed corporate identity programs, pro-
motional printed ephemera, graphics and
signage programs; designed and executed
large-scale murals and leaded stained
glass panels; and have been an associate

professor at the Schools of Architecture
and Environmental Design at University
of California, Berkeley; California State

University, San Luis Obispo; and the
California College of Arts and Crafts,
Oakland, San Francisco.

\7ith over three decades of highly
professional practice, I do not feel, as a

"designer," that I have "duped" the public
nor posed a threat to the established
position of the architect.

Thank you for the forum.

-Erni Young

EYA
Oakland

In reference to Mr. Krisel's letter'Archi.
tect's The Name": crapolal

Mr. Krisel indicated that the phrase
"architect & designer" refers to two dif
ferent people, one being an architect,

and the other a designer! This he felt
"denigrates the architect," implying that
"others not architects, are designers" and
that "the public gets the message that the
architect prepares the blueprints for
designs conceived by a designer! "

The reality is that the exclusive use of
"architect" by the "licensed" professional
was intended to "denigrate" the un-
licensed professional practicing in the
field of architecture! Titles not legislated
into exclusive use by licensed architects
(a/Wa the AIA) are not iust limited to
"designers" but include associates of the
AIA, interns, draftsmen, etc. Mr. Krisel's
statement that "the term 'architect &
designer' is intentionally perpetrated by
those unlicensed organizations that have
systematically invaded the architectural
profession and wish to create the concept
that designers do the design work and
architects draw blueprints, or whatever,
but certainly don't design," is totally
contary to the reality of day-to-day prac-
tice and public perception. Architects
(a/k/a the AIA) have lobbied state gov-
ernments into legislation to specifically
remove the words " architects" and " archi-
tecture" from the public domain.

The State of California 'Architects
Practice Act" (authored by the Board of
Architectural Examiners,/AlA) indicates,
according to law, how, when, where, and
by whom the terms "architect" and "ar-
chitecture" can be used.

Further Mr. Krisel's reference to honor-
ing a "non-existent," unlicensed group is
fallacious in that this group does exist
and is responsible for a great proportion
of "bread and butter" as well as award-
winning projects produced, either inde-
pendently or while working with or for
"licensed" architects.

\Xhile the concept that an educated,
trained, tested, and licensed architectural
professional is best suited to produce the
best product and serve the public's
health, safety and welfare is noble, it
doesn't reflect the reality of the licensed
professionals' ability to provide these
services or what should be the fundamen-
tal right of nonlicensed professionals to
compete.

-Craig J. Richie
Associate Member

lruine

7801 Mlesion Ct., Sle. 200
$an Diego, CA 92108

619/296-3600
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ATTEND THE

EAST BAY OAKTAND CHAPTER

PRODUCT E)(PO

At The

Oakland Convention Center

Oakland, California
Tuesday, February 9, 1988

3:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Exhibits, Latest P roducts

and Demonstrations

Advancement of
C onstructi on Tech nol ogy
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CLASSIF!ED
Address all ad orders to Classified Ad Depart-
menl, Architecture California, 1303 J Street,
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

POSITION AVA!LABLE
SENIOR ARCHITECI licensed, minimum
5 years design and production experience
in commercial, industrial, and governmental
project development. The person we seek
is a responsible, take-charge individual with
demonstrated design, project management,
and marketing experience. To be seriously
considered, you will have to convince us
you can: manage a variety of projects; con-
trol staff and expenses; write etfective pro-
posals. Please send a letter proving to our
satisfaction that you meet the above needs
along with a resume. Boyle Engineering
Corporation, Architect/Engineer Division,
Attn: Personnel Coordinator, P.O. Box 3030,
Newport Beach, CA 92658-9020. An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/E

PROFESS!ONAL SERVICES
LIGHTING DESIGN AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING. Commercial and recre-
ational projects designed by a registered
Electrical Eng neer with lB years experience
in special effects lighting. Conventional and
AutoCad drafting. Brochure and references
on request. Liss Engineering, 2862-4 Walnut
Avenue, Tustin, CA 92680-7083 (Orange
County), (714) 730-0222.

A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROYE OF:

..CARE!"

Fronkie Ha{ield, CCAIA Administration Analrsl

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance Plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage f irms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why g5% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 92715
(714) 833-0673 Collect
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DataCADu

DataCAD o

been highly

DataCADteduces
and increases profitability.

Actual DataCAD Fl6r Plan md $D vlil

time for repetitive production tasks

was designed by architects, for architects, and has
acclaimed by the A"I.A.

DataCADo gives
change drawings.

o Ease of Use

o Global Editing

o Automatic Door &
Window lnsertion

o Hidden Line Removal

r Automatic Wall lnsertion

o Bill of Materials

designers the flexibility to rapidly create and

o Automatic & Associative
Dimensioning

o 3D Design

o 3D Perspectives

o 3D Editing

o 3D Shapes

o Customized Symbols

Installation, training, support and maintenance are the services
that will get you the competitive edge. Call for literature and ask
one of our CAD professionals to arrange a free demonstration.

-rylJHffi,, 'frtfrH'iffi958 Foothill Boulevard, La Cafrada, California 91011

(818) 952-1 185 (213) 629-4944
(714) 778-3499 (805) 257-1133

Micro Match is a Full Service CAD dealer.

Circle 108 on Reader lnquiry Card

Considering a CAD system to enhance your operation?
Call Micro Match. The CAD specialists.
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raiser for the Octagon Museum. Clark
was responsible for the design of over 100

commercial, institutional, and residential
buildings in the Palo Alto area, some of
which are listed in the National Register

of Historic Places.

Richard Chylinski, AIA of Los Angeles
received the CCAIA/CCAE Excellence
in Education Award for his contributions
to the continuation and development of
architectural knowledge. Professor
Chylinski is a founder of the Department
of Architecture at California State Poly-
technic University, Pomona, and served
as director and chairman of the depart-
ment. Cumently he serves as the under-
graduate advisor for about 450 students.
For 12 years, Chylinski served on the
Board of Architectural Examiners. He is
a past president of the California Council
of Architectural Education.

The award for Excellence in Allied
Professions was presented to Gordon A.
Knapp, Jr., executive director of the
Masonry Institute in San Francisco, which
represents contractors in concrete, brick,
stone, and marble construction. Knapp
received the award in recognition of his
active support of state and local AIA
programs.

Ernest !( Hahn, chairman of the board
for the Hahn Company, received the
Client Achievement Award for his con-
tribution to the redevelopment of down-
town San Diego and his ongoing work
with architects to create exciting retail
environments for the public.

The award for Historic Preservation
was presented to the Los Angeles Conser-
vancy for its successes in conserving and
revitalizing the urban environment. The
Conservancy has played a key role in
saving many prominent landmarks in Los
Angeles. By providing information and
assistance to both public and private
sectors of Los Angeles, the Conservancy
has increased public awareness of archi-
tectural preservation and adaptive reuse
of buildings and neighborhoods.

Albert C. Martin, FAIA received the
Excellence in Public Service Award for
his dedication to the City of Los Angeles.
His leadership in civic and community
activities and the high standard of his
professional practice have helped shape
the public perception of architects and

continued on page 49
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A traditional
narrow lap siding
designed for
today's builders.

. Your choice ol Douglas lir plywood,
Douglas lir Comply, or Redwood
plywood.

. Easily handled I loot lengths.
o 1" rabbet lor self alignnient
. 3 width selections-6t1r, gl/a, 11V2,

. Tongue & groove / end matched lor
continuous installation

. Natural wood grain-paint or stain to
your desired linish

LACO LUMBER, INC.
1500 Case Place / P.O. Box 1130
Woodland, California 95695
(916) 661-0812

Home of PIylap" Quality Siding

For a distributor in your area please call:



Sooner orlaten the
qualitythat doesn't shoui shows up.

Precision engineered pre-fabricated flashings el iminate the need tbr caulking

know the real test ofproduct value is
performance. They know that there is no substi-
tute for fiouble-free installation and long-term

client satisfaction. VELUX roof windows and skylights
prove their worth on every count:

.Competitive Prices

. Expertly Crafted for aWeathertight Fit

. Prccision Engineered Prefabricated Flashings

.A Rrll Line of Sunscreening and Remote-Control
Accessories

. NoAnnoying and Expensive Call-Back Problems

.On-time Deliveries
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VELI-IX roof windows and skylights lead the
competition on every continent. It's no wonder leading
architects and builders around the world specifyVELUX
products for their most important projects.

You can give your work the quality it deserves with
VELUX roof windows and skylights. They are available
in prices ranging from just $ I 10.00 to $500.00. Getall the
facts from your local building supply, or send for "The
Complete Guide to RoofMndows and Skylightsl' a
FREE 28 page fullcolorbrochure withphotos andtech-
nical information, and a price list.

The world leader
in roof windows and skylights.

r -1

Mail this coupon. We'll send you a free copy of
"The Complete Guide to RoofWindows and
Skylightsl' and price list within 24 hours. Name-

FREE 28 page full color brochure
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CouNcrr
from page 44

contibuted to the stature of the profes-
sion within the community. Martin cur-
rently is chairman of Project Restore,

whose goals are the renovation and resto-
ration of the Los Angeles City Hall and
other important public sructures, and is
treasurer of the Library of Architects and
Allied Arts. He also serves as director for
the Central City Association, the Regional
Institute of Southern California, the
Catalina Conservancy, and the Long
Beach Museum of Art Foundation.

CCAIA'S Frnsr HoUoRARY MEMBER

Elaine K. Sewell Jones of Los Angeles
was named as the first Honorary Member
of the California Council, The American
Institute of Architects. The award was
presented in recognition of her conribu-
tions to the profession of architecture in
California.

Jones was honored for her work in
public relations and as a journalist,
chronicling California architecture and
design. Inl953, she opened her own pub-
lic relations firm with clients primarily in
architectural manufacturing and related
fields. Among her clients were Herman
Miller, the CCAIA, and the architectural
firm of A. Quincy Jones and Frederick C.
Emmons. Her expertise in publishing
was contributed to the editorial boards of
lA Architect and Architecture California.

PRBsroBrurral CrrarroN

Sharon Allen Currens received a Presi-
dential Citation in recognition of her
dedicated and long-standing service to
The American Institute of Architects as

former Director of State Government
Affairs. In presenting the award at the
Annual Membership Meeting, 1987

CCAIA President \X/illiam C. McCulloch,
AIA said, "Sharon Currens has been an

invaluable advocate for the profession.
Her skill and knowledge made a signifi-
cant contribution to the well-being of
architects in California and nationwide."

From 1980 to 1982 Currens monitored
state legislative and regulatory affairs in
all50 states on behalf of the AIA. Acting
as a link befween the national AIA and
the California Council, she aided in pro-
viding necessary information on licensing
procedures and interpreting state regula-
tions.

HOUSEWRAP Energy-saving air infiltration
barrier by Du Pont

Drotects your houses'like o cobbr chest-
keeos cool oir in...

on'd hot oir out

Du Pont's TWEK Houseurrap
is specially designed to keep
houses in warmer climates more
comfortable and energy efficient.

Distributed by

! Better proteclion against
outside heat

I Better insulation performance
I Better year'round energy swings
r Better market value

1-800-952-86146ft BUTLDTNG PRoDUcts
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. Design Requiremenls

. Tolerances

. Fabrication

o Panel Systems

o Detailed lllustrations

. Design Examples

r and Much More . . .

Fill out coupon and mail with payment:

Masonry lnstitute of America
2550 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90057
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coples @ $10.27 each.
USA addresses only!
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Hot ldeqs
For Retooling
Rqncho Seco
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\7hat to do with Rancho Seco, the
ill-fated nuclear power plant that hasn't
produced an ampere of energy for the
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
since December 26,1985? A number of
serious proposals are being discussed
right now, including selling the plant,
switching it over to another form of en-

ergy generation such as natural gas or,
most drastic, decommissioning the facility
altogether.

Suppose Rancho Seco is shut down.

'$7hat would happen to the redoubtable
physical plant itself-the gigantic cooling
towers, the reactor, the outbuildings, the
piping, the valves, the high-tech gizmos,
all the futuristic apparati that, at night
especially, give the facility the glowing
aspect of something from a "Star \(/ars"
set, at once both thrilling and ominous?

Assuming a safe way were found to
defuse its seething radioactivity (which
could take decades and untold millions
of dollars), is there any way to salvage a

piece of this white elephant, which has

run up a price tag of g1 billion so farT
\X/hat is its potential for adaptive re-use?

"It would make a helluva recreation
center," exclaims Albert Dreyfuss, FAIA,
principal of Dreyfuss & Blackford. "You
could create a new kind of racquetball
inside those towers. They are fantastic
sculptural shapes."

Architect Tim S7uethrich of Daniel
MannJohnson & Mendenhall-a firm that
has probably designed more nuclear power
plants than anyone-looks at Rancho
Seco and wonders, "Now, what kind of
rides can we get out there?" He believes
a "spiral loop" inside the cooling towers
would "rival anything that Marriottt
Great America has."

Landscape architect Greg Orr thinks
the city should hire Spanish artist Ricardo
Bofill, who has turned concrete silos in
Europe into fanciful office towers. The

ElFi"e

same could be done with Rancho Seco.
Orr, noting the impressive acoustics in-
side the cooling to$/ers, also believes they
would make a slightly surreal setting for
new-age music.

Architect Roger Scott says Rancho
Seco could be the nucleus for a new city,
designed along the lines of Paolo Soleri's
Arcosanti in the desert of Arizona.

In a similar vein, architect and environ-
mentalist John Harvey Carter thinks
Rancho Seco would make an ideal setting
for a novel experiment in penology.
"Make it a city for prisoners, midway
between the county jail and San Quentin,"
says Catter. "Let them create their own
city there. The prisons would be run by
the prisoners." Conveniently enough, a

couple of lofty guard towers are already
on site.

Quite possibly, a few of these plans are
a little too inspired. Ron Mason, who
owns Dinosaur Bone Collector, a ffuck
salvage company in Rancho Cordova, has
a more dov/n-to-earth idea. "Throw the
junkers into the tou/ers and they'd melt,"
quips Mason mordantly. Now, that's a
new wrinkle on resoufce recovery.

Bob Sylu is a staff uriter for theThe Saoamento Bee,

from wbicb tbis article is repinted, @ The Sacramento
Bee.
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ND COIII,DIT' T T'AIIIfl IT !
It's not your fault,
but it is your problem.
Since 1981, The city of Los Angeles has
issued ov.er 5,OOO citations to 6eismically
upgrade buildings constructed prior to
1934 to comply with new codes.

Hilti injects buildings
with shear protection.
The Hilti lnjection Technique (HlT) system
is the fast, clean, cost-effective soluiion to
your problems. Combination shear and/or
tension anchors effectively tie rool and
tloql joists to unreinforced masonry
(URM). We've literally stood througih the
test in over 1,500 California building
renovation prolects... and that's how we
g.qn help you get citations stamped:
Work Complete and ln Compliance! HTEFI'

HITADVANTAGES INCLUDE
. Faster drilling and installation.
. Cleaner, with less dust.
. Minimum disruption to tenants.

Where others find faults,
we provide solid solutions.
You can depend on Hilti, the recognized
world leader in fastening systemsfor 48
years, for solid backing:

. One-source convenience for all drilling
and anchoring products.

. Prompt jobsite service.

. Engineering expertise by Hilti URM
Specialists.

Hiltie is a registered
trademark of Hilti, Corp

FASTENING SYSTEMS
5400 S. 122nd E. Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74146

Phone (918) 252-6726

Call Scott Casey, (213) 269-0202,
our service center.representative for seismic retrofit in your area

for complete information or a no obligation demonsiration.
He'll reinforce the Hilti benefits to meeting the code.

Circle 123 on Reader lnquiry Card

CITY OF
LOS ANGELES
APPROVED

rcBo
APPROVED

Building with HIT System
still standing.

South Fairoaks
Pasadena, CA
October 1, 1987 - 7:43 a.m.
Seismic Disturbance: 6.1 Richter Scale
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A case in point is Dana Point Resort, California,
dominating a bluff above the marina, commanding

indelible, crystalline Pacific views.

Cape Cod-Victorian architecture midst 42 acres of lush gardens.
With pools, tennis, complete health club and gym, Dana Point Resort is

destined for international attention-and affection.

A genuine Lifetile roof in a special color complertrenting Pacific sunsets and this
building of uncompromising quality. Lifetile. High density, extruded concrete tiles that

grow stronger with age, are maintenance-free and meet Class A requirements for fire safety.

Congratulations to H N T B Architects, Los Angeles, for their intelligent choice and this project of sig-
nificance and lasting beauty.

- .-;-

BORAL CONCRETE PRO0UCTS. lnc.

Fire-sale Concrete Rooftiles

LIFETILE" Houston, TX 7 13 / 37 1 -2634

San Antonio, TX 512/626-2771

Lake Wales, FL 813 / 667-9405

Fremont, CA 415 / 657-0414

Stockton, CA 2O9 / 983-1 600

Casa Grande, AZ 602/ 265-3963

Rialto, CA 714 / 822-4407
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